Visual-manual commonality was studied in terms of commonality of process and commonality of achievement. Fifty-four Ss made large-small categorical judgments about a set of stimuli presented in counterbalanced order through both the visual modality and the haptic, touch, or kinesthetic modality. Using a linear discriminant function model, analyses of the several visual-manual pairings were made on the basis of intra-S absolute differences in the weighting of the physical dimensions (process) and the degree of category separation (achievement). A correlational analysis revealed the independence of these measures, and analyses of variance revealed greater visual-haptic commonality for weighting systems and similar visual-haptic and visual-touch commonality for category separation. The results were interpreted in terms of similarities and differences in information gathering and processing characteristics.
Visual-manual commonality was studied in terms of commonality of process and commonality of achievement. Fifty-four Ss made large-small categorical judgments about a set of stimuli presented in counterbalanced order through both the visual modality and the haptic, touch, or kinesthetic modality. Using a linear discriminant function model, analyses of the several visual-manual pairings were made on the basis of intra-S absolute differences in the weighting of the physical dimensions (process) and the degree of category separation (achievement) . A correlational analysis revealed the independence of these measures, and analyses of variance revealed greater visual-haptic commonality for weighting systems and similar visual-haptic and visual-touch commonality for category separation. The results were interpreted in terms of similarities and differences in information gathering and processing characteristics.
In comparing perception by the eye and by the hand in the process of making judgments about the physical dimensions of stimuli, two distinct questions can be formulated: (1) in what ways are the eye and hand similar or different in their information gathering and processing characteristics, and (2) how do the eye and hand compare with respect to reliability or consistency of the judgments? The first question concerns itself with process, or activity, and the second with achievements, or end products, as compared to a standard (Werner, 1937) .
Visual-manual commonality has been studied through both of the above approaches, but it has not clearly been recognized that different types of commonalities are involved. Russian psychologists (e.g., Zinchenko & Lomov, 1960) commonality (Brown & Brumaghim, 1968; Owen & Brown, 1970) have demonstrated similar functions relating judged complexity to the actual number of sides of figures. A second line of research has made use of two learning paradigms: bimodal learning (Gibson, 1962; Lobb, 1965) and crOllsmodal transfer (Gaydos, 1956; Krauthamer, 1959) . This research has demonstrated that visual discrimination is superior to manual discrimination and that vision-to-vision transfer is superior to vision-to-manual transfer.
Few studies have combined the process and achievement orientations to determine the extent of visual-manual commonality. The present study is based on a perceptual model as well as statistical procedures that explicitly recognize these two complementary orientations. First, the per ceptual modalities are conceptualized as information gathering and processing systems (Gibson, 1966) . Second, it is assumed that the perceptual system functions in part by maximizing the internal consistency of its perceptual categories, Le., by satisfying the criterion of coherence (Hake, Radwan, & Weintraub, 1966) . When applied to a binary-ehoice categorical task, Rodwan and Hake (1964) suggest that their assumptions about the coherence criterion in perception can be described mathematically by the Fisher linear discriminant function model (Fisher, 1936) .
In using the Rodwan-Hake model with a binary-choice task involving large-small judgments about square and rectangular objects of varying height and width, the assumption is made that the S, on the basis of his own subjective criterion, categorizes lltimuli according to whether they fall above or below his subjective cutoff. Use of the discriminant function model, by which the physical dimensions of the stimuli are related to the categorical judgments of large and small, produces two statistics that characterize the S's performance: (1) the weighting system (W~), which describes the percentage contribution (relative importance) of each physical dimension in the process of assigning stimuli to categories, is generated by normalizing the discriminant weight for the height dimension; and (2) ca tegory separation, or the consistency with which the S uses his subjective perceptual categories, is measured by D' (Mahalanobis, 1936) . The correspondence of these two statistics to the process and achievement orientations appears clear, since the W~statistic describes the manner by which the information is used in making categorical judgments and the D' .statistic measures the degree of category separation achieved.
In this study, the hand is considered as a complex instrument, capable of three distinct modes of gathering information about a stimulus object. The three modes are: (1) active touch [haptics (H)], the active exploration of the stimulus by the hand; (2) passive touch [touch (T)], the contact with the stimulus by the stationary outstretched hand; and (3) kinesthesis (K), the tracing of the contour of the stimulus, maintaining a constant contact point with some part of the hand. Each of these modalities may have several points of similarity with and difference from vision (V), both in terms of how information is gathered and processed as well as the degree of discrimination achieved.
The aim of the present study is, ngtM~mdD'~tistics,oo compare among the three manual modalities both in terms of the raw statistics and in terms of intra-S absolute differences between each hand modality and unimpeded visual scanning. 'Ibe use of an absolute difference measure, as opposed to an algebraic difference measure, can be expected to satisfy a definition of commonality better by measuring only the extent of intra-S difference regardless of the direction. Of further interest is the comparison that can be made between the statistics derived from the Radwan-Hake methodology and that of a coarse measure of within-S dissimilarity calculated from the number of stimuli categorized differently by each visual-manual pairing.
METHOD Stimuli The stimulus set consisted of 81 wooden squares and rectangles generated by taking all possible combinations of nine heights and nine widths in %.-in. increments from 4 to 6 in. The stimuli were made from %-in.-thick plywood covered on top with semiglossy black paper and on the sides with black plastic tape. Each stimulus was mounted on a 9-in.-square piece of white cardboard. Subjects Fifty-four undergraduate students (31 male, 23 female) in the Emory University College of Arts and Sciences volunteered from the elementary psychology course in order to fulfill a course requirement.
Procedure
The stimuli were presented by the method of single stimuli on a partly inclined board at a dwtance of approximately 24 in. from the S's eyes and normal to the line of vWion. The Ss were assigned randomly to one of six. conditions, and each condition required two lh-h testing sessions with an intersession interval of 1 day. The six conditions consisted of combinations of mion with one of the three manual modalities, with vision presented either before or after the manual modality. Thus, the six conditions were: visual-haptic, viaual-to uch , visual-kinesthetic, haptic-visual, touch -visual, and kinesthetic-visual,
The instructions given to the S were: .. This is a perception experiment. I am going to give you some wooden blocks, and I want you to tell me whether they are 'large' or 'small. ' Exactly what is 'large' or 'small' is for you to decide after you have had enough blocks to practice on. Don't take too much time on any One block, and if you're not sure, then make a guess. If after the practice blocks you don't feel sure about what is 'large' and 'small,' tell me, and I will give you some more to practice on."
For the manual conditions, the Ss were blindfolded with a sleep mask and then given further directions appropriate to the haptic. touch, or kinestbetic conditions. In the haptic condition, the S was told that he could use his hand to explore the stimuli in any manner he wished to use. The touch condition required the loea.tion of a pivot point for each S's elbow such that his hand. when placed onto the board, would make contact with alledg. of the stimulus; once this was accomplished. the S was not permitted to move his hand or fingers. For the kinesthetic condition, the S's index finger was placed on the edge of the stimulus block, and he was directed to trace the edge at least once around the stimulus block to the starting point. Since the experimental conditions depended primarily on the Ss' following the instructions, the Ss' hands were carefully observed throughout the testing.
In both testing sessions. after initial instructions. the Ss were given random sets of stimuli on which to practice until they felt confident they "knew" (could make a choice between) the "large" and "small" stimuli; the Ss practiced with the modality to be later tested during that session. There was no time limit for the observations of the stimuli.
Analysis
For each S in each condition, two measures were calculated: the squared normalized discriminant weight for the height dimension (W~)·and the D' statistic. The reason for using W~as the only process measure is that,~ven wt, W~is determined, since W~+ W= 1. Absolute intra-S visual-manual differences were calculated for each S on each of these measures. In addition, a general discrepancy measure, DIS, was defined to be the number of stimuli categorized differently by each S in his visual and manual conditfons, To test the independence of the process and achievement measures. Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated between wt and D' for both the raw and absolute difference measures. For the raw data. these correlations were calculated from the statistics of the visual modality and separately from the statistics of each of the manual modalities. For the abeolute difference measures. the correlations were calculated between the statistics separately for each visual-manual pairing.
Analyses of variance (2 by 3. with two orders of presentation and three stimulus conditions) were performed on the raw measures. absolute difference measures, and the DIS measure. comparisons suggest that this effect can be attributed to significantly smaller visual-haptic absolute differences as compared to visual-touch and visual-kmesthetie absolute differences. Analysis of the manual raw Wm easures produced a significant modality effect (F = 3.26; df = 2,48; p < .05). Orthogonal comparWons revealed that tbW significant modality effect can be attributed to a significant difference between the touch and kinesthetic modalities. Whereas the touch modality utilized a lesser proportion of height information than did the kinesthetic modality. the mean for the haptic modality was midway between these two modalities. roughly weighting the height and width equally in making the judgments.
RESULTS

Calculation of product-moment correlation coefficienta between the
For the intra-S mual-manual absolute differences in D'. a significant effect was obtained for modality pairs (F '= 18.38; df =2,48; p < .001). Orthogonal comparisons suggested that tbW effect can be attributed to the significantly smaller visual-touch and mual-haptic absolute differences as compared to the mual-kinesthetic absolute differences.
The significant difference among Perception &; Psychophysics, 19'12, Vol. 11 (4,)modality pairs was confirmed in the analysis of the manual rsw D' measures (F = 25.39; df= 2,48; p < .001). Based on the orthogonal comparisons, the significant effect among modalities revealed that although the haptic and touch modalities do not differ significantly, both are superior to the kinesthetic modality.
For the general visual-manual discrepancy measure, DIS, a significant effect was obtained among modality pairs (F = 5.71; df = 2,48; P < .01).
Orthogonal comparisons showed that the mean discrepancy for the visual-haptic pairings was significantly smaller than those for visual-touch and visual-kinesthetic pairings. On the basis of this result alone, it would have been concluded that the haptic modality possesses the greatest commonality with the visual modality. To determine the relationship between DIS and the visual-manual absolute differences for W~and D', a multiple correlation coefficient was calculated. The multiple-R of .34 (p < .05) suggests some, but definitely incomplete, overlap.
DISCUSSION
The absence of significant correlations between D' and Ws uggests that the S's ability to discriminate large from small figures in accordance with his own subjective criteria was independent of his particular "decision rule," i.e., the relative weighting of height and width information. This result appears to justify, at least for the present study, a separate discussion of two kinds of visual-manual commonalities: one concerning processing of information and the other concerning discriminative achievement.
In terms of the processing of information, the haptic modality attained the greatest degree of commonality with vision; in both the haptic and visual modalities, the height and width dimensions contributed almost equally to the judgments of size. The touch and kinesthetic modalities differed most markedly from each other, and both differed from vision; for the touch modality, more weight was given to width information, and for the kinesthetic modality, more weight was given to height information. In terms of discriminative achievement, the haptic and touch modalities achieved the closest approximations to vision, while the kinesthetic modality was significantly poorer.
Since both height and width information were used by the three manual modalities, it would be difficult to explain the differences among manual modalities totally on the basis of differences in absolute amounts of information pickup. If the decision rules were related to the different ways in which the hand was used, then two dimensions of information pickup may be relevant to the results. First, the number of contact points between each of the manual modalities and the stimuli differed, with the kinesthetic modality restricted to one contact point and both the haptic and touch modalities using two or more contact points. Second, the stimulus information pickup may be either simultaneous or successive. On this dimension, the touch modality is simultaneous and the kinesthetic modality is successive, while the haptic modality. e h aracterized by unrestricted exploration with the hand, is a complex combination of both.
The visual modality can be characterized by what may be an unrestricted number of contact points in addition to rapid successive scanning of stimuli. In this sense, the visual and haptic modalities possess the greatest similarity, and this similarity of information pickup may account for the similarity of decision rules for these modalities. The greater weighting of the width by the touch modality may be related to the fact that most people, when estimating linear extent with their hands, rely on the thumb/little finger distance rather than the wrist/middle finger distance.
The above line of reasoning, however, does not offer an explanation for the greater weighting of the height dimension by the kinesthetic modality. Nor is it clear that these results and speculations can be generalized to other situations, particularly those involving more complex stimuli, which require a greater amount of information pickup. It is of interest to note that the present results for the haptic and visual process and achievement commonalities indirectly confirm those of Owen and Brown (1970) . The latter found both process similarity (functions relating judged complexity to the actual number of sides of figures) and achievement dissimilarity (longer response latencies for haptic judgments).
In summary, the conceptual model and methodology of this study have made it possible to distinguish visual-manual commonality in terms of process and achievement. Without this model and methodology, the use of a gross visual-manual discrepancy measure would merely confirm other results such as Gibson's (1962) finding that in bimodal learning the visual-haptic pairing is more effective than the visual-touch pairing. By separately considering the process and achievement components of perception, a more complete analysis of visual-manual commonality may be undertaken.
